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ln structions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No

2 Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black rnk pen belng useo Tor

wriiing PaPer or black HB Pencil
3 Studiis should note, no supplement will be provtded

4 All questions are comPulsory
5 Frgures to the right indicate full marks

SECTION - I

1 . Attem Pt any five. 'l 0

a) What do You mean bY Garbling?

b) Write a note on alphabetlcal classtfication of crude drugs

c) Wrlte the contribution of Charaka and Sushruta

d) Write a note on Drugs of natural origin (DONO)

e) Def ine PolYPloidY

f) Enlist the characteristlcs of solanaceae family'

S) Write a note on Biofertiltzers

2. Attempt any four. 20

a) Define pharmacognosy Discuss on History and scope of

Pharmacognos}/

b) Define pest and weeds. Wrlte a note on methods of pest control

c) Write in detail about characteristics of umbelliferae family

d) lJeflne crude drr-rg Give difference between organised and

umorganised crude d rugs

e) What is plant propagation. write a note on seed propagation'

f) Write a note on mutation
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3. Attempt any one.
a) Describe in detail about morphological and pharmacological

classification of crude drugs with merits and defl]erits

b) Deftne cultivation technology. Explain exogenous factors affecting on
cultivation technology with examples.

sEcTtoN - il
4. Attempt any five.

a) Define stomatal lndex. Give its formula.

b) Write any two general chemrcal test for carbohydrates.

c) Give biological source and uses of lsapgol

d) What is substitution and deteriorat on?

e) Write the methods of determination of moisture content n crude drugs

f) How will you differentiate between guar gum and gum acacia

S) Give chemical test for Agdr

5. Attempr any fou r.
a) Write a note on plant growth regulators.

b) Define carbohydrates Give their classification with suitable examples

c) Write a note on various methods of propagation of starch

d) Define Adulteration Describe various types crf adulteration ln crude
d rugs

e) Write various methods for isolation of active constituents of drug

f) Define stomata Write a note on different types of stornata

6. Atte,r'pt any one.
a) Give brological source. Chemical constituents Chemical test and uses

01 any two
) Castor oil ii) Shark liver oii iii) Cocoa butter

b) Define evaluation Give its significance. Explain in detail physical
Evaluation of crude drugs.
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